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SIR WINSTON WINE LOFT AND RESTAURANT
104 WEST 4TH ST.

WINSTON SALEM
27101 34 Forsyth

SIR WINSTONS-WS, LLC

Full-Service Restaurant
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36 grits/hot hold 163

Anthony Bonner

Joseph Chrobak

2450 - Chrobak, Joseph

(336) 703-3164

X

ribs/walk in 36 french onion soup/hot hold 175

shrimp/walk in 35 pimento cheese/reach in 41

sausage/walk in 35 liquid eggs/reach in 41

french onion soup/walk in 36 hot water/three comp sink 128

sliced tomato/make unit 35 sanitizer (QAC)/three comp sink (ppm) 200

coleslaw/make unit 34 hot plate/dish machine 167

pico/make unit 34

corn mix/make unit 40

breakfast sausage/cooler 35

sliced ham/cooler 41

turkey/cooler 41

steak/cooler 40

salmon/low boy 38

grouper/low boy 37

raw chicken/low boy 41

chicken thighs/low boy 38

raw burger/low boy 39

potato cakes/low boy 37

meatloaf/low boy 38

Anthony.bonner@hotelequities.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  SIR WINSTON WINE LOFT AND RESTAURANT Establishment ID:  3034012609

Date:  05/02/2024  Time In:  9:45 AM  Time Out:  12:15 PM

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

6 2-401.11 Eating, Drinking, or Using Tobacco (C) One employee cup of coffee on shelf over clean side of three compartment
sink. Employee drinks shall be handled in a manner that prevents potential contamination of clean equipment, utensils, food,
linens, and single service / single use articles. CDI: PIC discarded drink.

10 6-301.12 Hand Drying Provision (Pf) Hand washing sink at three compartment sink was not dispensing paper towels at start of
inspection. Establishment shall provide paper towels or approved alternative for hand drying at each hand washing sink. CDI:
PIC adjusted unit to properly dispense paper towels.

22 3-501.16 (A) (2) and (B) Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Hot and Cold Holding (P) REPEAT: One sheet pan of
foods for omelets stored on top of cold holding wells on top of make unit cooler outside of the cold holding part of the unit. Foods
inlcuded sausage 46F, pico 44F, cooked fennel 46F, onions 46F. One sheet pan of foods for omelets on counter with ice bath
that was only touching bottom of individual pans. Foods included salmon at 59F, pimento cheese 54F, Egg whites 52F, and
liquid eggs 56F. Time/ Temperature control for safety (TCS) foods held cold must be maintained at 41F or lower at all times
throughout the product. CDI: Foods in sheet pans for breakfast were moved to mechanical cooler storage where they cooled to
40 - 44 within 40 minutes with cooling rates at 0.20 - 0.48

23 3-501.18 Ready-To-Eat Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Disposition (P) In walk in cooler several food items were
stored past their seven day hold time for date marking. Fennel was date marked for 4/22. Pumpkin puree dated 3/24, cooked
onions dated 4/18, and salsa dated 4/13. TCS ready to eat foods held for more than 24 hours must be date marked with a
maximum of seven day hold time at 41F with the date of prep as the first of seven days. With labelled dates fennel was held 4
days past its 7 day hold time, pumpkin 32 days past, onions 7 days past, and salsa 12 days past. Have staff monitor dates and
remove foods as soon as their time expires. CDI: Noted foods discarded.

39 6-404.11 Segregation and Locations - Distressed Merchandise (Pf) Several cans of pumpkin puree and cranberries stored on
can rack with rims of cans rusting. PIC identified products as being for a thanksgiving special. Damaged and distressed
merchandise shall be removed from in use supplies. Designate a separate area for items that are not for use and are being held
for credit, such as dented cans or recalled products. CDI: PIC and staff discarded cans. // 3-305.11 Food Storage - Preventing
Contamination from the Premises (C) One box of marinara sauce cans on the floor in dry storage. Foods must be stored a
minimum of six inches off the floor to prevent potential contamination. CDI: Employee moved cans to storage shelving.

43 3-304.12 In-Use Utensils, Between-Use Storage (C) Knife stored in gap between make unit and flat top cooler. Utensils shall be
stored in clean dry locations. Do not store utensils in gaps between equipment and between equipment and walls. CDI:
Employee removed knife and washed it during inspection.

47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment (C) Cutting board on make unit cooler has deep cuts and melt spots
and is badly stained. Multiple smaller cutting boards have melt damage and are stained badly. Equipment shall be kept in good
repair. Repair or replace cutting boards - Staff discarded smaller damaged cutting boards during inspection, work order placed
for larger cutting board. 

Currently ice machine is not working - establishment has repair ordered for the unit and is currently purchasing ice and storing it
in downstairs walk in freezer.

49 4-601.11 (B) and (C) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood Contact Surfaces, and Utensils (C) Minor cleaning needed
under lid of make unit cooler where debris and fries have fallen. Non food contact surfaces shall be kept clean. Clean behind the
make unit lids.

Additional Comments
No final cook temperatures noted during inspection - no orders during visit.


